Tadley Calleva v Wincanton Town
Official Matchday Programme £1.00
Photo courtesy of Tom Greatrex
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The Camrose
Outrage...
The view of Liam Harding (a life long Basingstoke Town fan)
In 1953 Lord Camrose, the founding father of Basingstoke
Town’s Camrose Stadium, signed a Covenant declaring
that football must be played in Basingstoke at the
site for the next century. Nearly 70 years on, Basron
Development run by former Basingstoke Town FC owner
Rafi Razzak, has been granted planning permission for
the gound. In 1991 local businessman Razzak became
the club’s Chairman. 25 years on he became the owner
of the ground through his tech company, Centerprise. In
2016, after having run down the ground for several years
and much speculation surrounding his future plans, he
stepped down as Chairman. Yet he was still in charge of
the ground a year later....during all of 2017!
In the same year Basingstoke & Deane Borough Council
held a meeting with the club and Razzak which saw
them declare to the club for the first time that the original
Covenant could not be found or be used. Also, during
the same meeting, Razzak was told that he could now
advance with his plans for The Camrose ground as long
as a ‘like for like’ ground was also built......which, as of
today, has yet to be met. Soon afterwards Basingstoke
& Deane Council made a public announcement that the
Covenant could not be found. It was then decided that
the club would play at the Winklebury Football Complex,
which is not of the same Grade B standard similar to that
of The Camrose.In 2018, Basron Development unveiled
their building plans for all to see, featuring a Care Home
to be built alongside 89 new homes. On the 27th April
2019, the last game of The Camrose era was played,
which saw Basingstoke Town (previously relegated
from Conference South three seasons beforehand)
relegated again from the Premier to Division One
South after losing 1-2 to Taunton Town in front of 1011
spectators. With only a matter of weeks until the 2019-20
season was due to commence, the club were evicted.
from their home. A ground share was kindly agreed
with Winchester City, some 20 miles away. However,
this meant ‘The Dragons’ were unable to generate any

revenue with the club surviving on ticket sales. Toward
the end of 2019, the calculation to move to Winklebury
and upgrade the ground from Grade D to C was made
and would cost around £250k. Basron were obliged to
help out, but this figure would end up rising to £750k.
When the team were playing at Winchester, Razzak
gave his team the ‘green light’ to dig up the pitch. He
claimed ‘they were just re-seeding’. Additionally, goal
posts and stands were being sold on EBay. Soon after
the Basingstoke Gazette found the ‘lost’ Covenant on
6/2/20, raising moral and ethical concerns relating to
Basron’s plans. In late September 2020, after a Council
meeting which included the club and Basron The
Camrose plans were rejected. The Council felt that there
were issues with the planning policy CN8 (building a
like for like ground), overdevelopment of the site and
lack of s106 mitigation. Within a couple of days of the
rejection, a devastated Razzak said ‘I think the decision
is so wrong. The Councillors and a number of people
have said things which are totally inaccurate’. He added
‘My record is clear and my conscience is clear that I have
done it for the good of the football club’. After hours
of discussions between the club and the counci it was
agreed that the council and Hants FA would help bring
football back to Basingstoke.for season 2020-21. The
John
McFarlane
council would contribute
£150k
in order for Winklebury
to meet the Grade C ground standard. On Saturday
24/10/20, Basingtoke Town would play their first game
at Winklebury losing 2-3 to AFC Totton, a year and a half
since the team had last played in Basingstoke. In May
2022, with all seemingly going well on and off the pitch,
the team reached the Isthmian League Division One playoffs. Unfortunately, the team lost 4-1 in the semi-final
to Chertsey Town and the council performed a U-turn
on their Camrose planning rejection. As a consequence,
Basingstoke Town are now left with only a temporary
home (HFA Headquraters) with the ‘go-ahead’ given to
bulding on the Camrose site with no ‘like for like’ stadium.
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Wincanton
Town
—
Today’s Visitors

We welcome Wincanton Town from the Toolstation
Western League to Barlows Park this afternoon in the
Extra- Preliminary Round of the FA Cup. This is the first
ever meeting between the two clubs.
Wincanton Town FC was founded in 1890 and played
most of its football in the Yeovil & District Football
League at Dancing Lane on West Hill. In the early to
mid 1990’s the West Hill ground was sold to fund
Wincanton’s new sports ground development on
Moor Lane. The club continue to play there today.
In their first season in the Dorset Premier League
(2017-08) the club finished in a creditable 5th position.
Three mid table seasons then followed. Before the
start of the 2010-11 season the club appointed Paul
Down as manager and in his second season the club
finished in 4th position. The following season saw the
club fair even better finishing runners up to Portland
United allowing the club to apply for promotion to
the Toolstation Western Football League. They also
added silverware in the form of the Somerset Senior
Cup beating Brislington 1-0 in the final played at
Street Football Club. The ‘icing on the cake’ came in
early summer with the confirmation that the club
achieved promotion to play Step 6 football.
Season 2014-15 saw the club enter the FA Vase for
the very first time, however Wessex League side
Bemerton Heath Harlequins proved too strong and
won by 5-0. The team repeated their 4th position
finish in the league and were one of only two sides

to defeat champions Barnstaple Town. At the end of
the season manager Paul Down decided to leave his
role after five successful seasons in charge. Season
2015-16 saw Andy Mitchell & Chris Wise take charge of
the club as joint managers. A tough first season with a
completely new look team saw the club in the bottom
three at Christmas but a strong second half saw the
Wasps climb to 16th for a respectable first season.
This season also saw the club enter the FA Cup for the
first time defeating Wessex League side Whitchurch
United after a replay. This earned the club a tie away at
Southern League side Winchester City which ended
in a 5-1 defeat.
The 2016-17 season was the second under the Wise
& Mitchell reign and with a settled squad the club
looked destined for a top half finish until injuries to
key player disrupted things and the Wasps finished
in 13th place. Season 2017-18 saw a management
shuffle with Chris Wise as the sole manager with Andy
Mitchell & Gary Chapman as his playing assistants.
A 10th placed finish was secured as well as a first win
in the FA Vase, 2-1 away at Bridport.
For the 2018-19 season Mtch stood down from his role
as assistant manager to concentrate on playing. To fill
the role the club welcomed back former player Matt
Peters. Too many drawn games hampered the team
- 14 from 38 matches meaning the team had to settle
for 14th place. Season 2019-20 saw an improvement
with the club sitting in 8th position when the season
was cancelled due to the global pandemic.

We Go
Again....
Joe Lawler & Ben Dillon

—
From the ‘dugout’
Good afternoon everyone. An extended warm
welcome to all Wincanton Town management,
players, committee, their travelling fans and also
to today’s match officials for this Extra-Preliminary
Round of the FA Cup.
After a rough start in the Combined Counties
North last season, we finished in great form and
finished a very respectful 10th in the league.
It seems every new season means a new league,
and again we have been moved, this time it’s
the Combined Counties South where we will
encounter several new teams. We will even have
an overseas away trip to face Jersey Bulls for
everyone to look forward to.
Today’s curtain opener brings us a home FA Cup
tie. I am sure I don’t need to say too much about
this competition and how prestigious it is, but
myself, Ben, our coaching staff and all the players
are excited and honoured to be in the competition
representing Tadley Calleva FC.
However, today’s game is the most important
thing for us to concenttrate on and all our
attention and focus must go into our performance.
Wincanton had a great season last year finishing in
the top 3 in their league. As a club I’m sure they will
be looking for further progression this season and I
have no doubt that today’s game will be extremely
tough. We will need to be at our very best if we
want to have any serious thoughts of reaching the
next round.

We have had a pretty successful pre-season on
and off the pitch. We have managed to secure
the signings of several players and thankfully
see only two regulars leave in Aiden Harris and
Callum Cleary. Both had to give up playing due to
work commitments. We wish them well and hope
to see them back in a Tadley shirt should their
circumstances allow. However, this also meant that
we were able to keep the nucleus of the squad that
performed well at the end of last season.
With every new season it’s important to bring in
new faces to freshen up the squad. It is also crucial
we make sure we bring in good players with the
right character to fit into the current squad.
I am pleased to say that I believe we have done
just that and I’m delighted with how the squad
is shaping up. With that, I would like to give
a massive welcome to Sonny Haynes, Louie
Chambers, Ben Toye and Alfie Saunders as new
to the club. We also have some returrning faces in
Jamie Johnston, Adam Alliston and Rowan Vine
who have all previously represented Tadley before.
Our target this season is to improve on the
achievements of last. We believe we have now
assembled a great squad of players, but success
takes hard work and some sacrifices and that has
to start today in the FA Cup.
The Gaffers

Ben Dillon & Joe Lawler

Tadley
New
signing
Calleva
Alfie
‘A’ lifting
Saunders
the Peter
joins us
Raynbird
from Aldershot
Cup
Town

Welcome
to Barlows
Park —
—
Home to Tadley Calleva FC

Barlow’s Park is a modern football facility
consisting of several pitches, changing rooms
and a clubhouse bar.
The facilities, which include 6 changing rooms
and a board room, are also available for hire by
other local organisations.
Situated in Tadley on the Hampshire/
Berkshire border, it is run by volunteers
on a non-profit basis, to provide football
amenities to the local community.

Photo courtesy of Jonathan Bowker Photography @JonathanABowker

The Park is managed by the BPMA (Barlow’s Park
Management Association). Since taking over in
September 2007 ongoing improvements have
and continue to be made in partnership with
Tadley Calleva FC.
The latest of which include a new 130 seated
stand, 2 covered standing areas, new floodlights
and an extension to the clubhouse bar.
For further information on Barlow’s Park
please call: 0118 9817367

Next Fixture
Sat 13th August
COLLIERS WOOD UNITED v TADLEY CALLEVA
Combined Counties League - Premier Division (South)
—
Wibbandune Sports Ground, Wimbledon, SW20 0AA - 3pm k/o

CCL Premier Division (South)

Photo courtesy of Jonathan Bowker Photography @JonathanABowker

Signed on again from last season
Midfielder Ousman Darboe

Tel: 01256 324588
Advertise here
T 07990517802

Tel: 01256 830079
sales@excellentwindows.com

Pre-season
Round-up...
Report by Danny Dolan
Tadley Calleva started their preseason campaign on
Wednesday 15th June on the 4G pitch at The Vyne
School, Basingstoke with 25+ players turning up for the
first session.....some new and several returning from last
season. However, we had to say a sad farewell to a few
due to work or geographical reasons. Aiden Harris and
Scott Kinge have departed due to work commitments,
Callum Cleary has recently moved to London and Jack
French has recently signed for Farnham Town. All of us
at the club thank them for their time with us and wish
them well going forward....all were key players for us over
several seasons. Although we have lost a few players we
have also made some exciting new signings which (if not
already made) will be announced on our social media
accounts over the next few weeks.

We then welcomed Isthmiam League side and near
neighbours Thatcham Town to The Vyne. on Wednesday
13th July. It was also fantastic to meet up with some
former Tadley players now playing at Step 4., Alex
Fragata, Josh Edwards and Tinashe Gwavava to name a
but a few! We won this one 2-1 after going behind to an
early penalty. Sonny Haynes scoring both Tadley goals.

Our first pre-season friendly was against our ‘old’ Wessex
League rivals Andover New Street played at Sutton
Scotney on Saturday 2nd July. This gave Ben & Joe the
opportunity to look at a number of trialists with only five
of last season’s team actually making the squad. A good
compettive game against a fairly strong New Street lineup saw us draw 1-1. Tadley took the lead late in the first
half through an Ayman Bouzerai header with the hosts
equalising three minutes from time.

Saturday 23rd July saw us host a young but impressive
Sandhurst Town side. Although the opening 15 minutes
were closely contested, Tadley went on to an emphatic
9-1 win as our experiece proved to be too much for our
young visitors. Goals came from Ben Wright (4), Ross
Cook (2) and Connor Thorne with new signings Louie
Chambers and Ben Toye completing the scoring.

Next up we hosted Combined Counties League Division
One side Berks County FC at The Vyne. Another very
competitive game against an up and coming ambitious
side finshed in yet another score draw this time finishing
2-2 . A few of last season’s team made a return for
this one, but again the management team took the
opportunity to have a look at several trailists. Jordan
Goater and recent new signing Noah Changun were on
target for Tadley.

A late addition to the schedule saw us then travel to
Hellenic League Division Two side Mortimer FC on
Wednesday 2oth July .....now managed by former Tadley
Reserves manager Barrie Awbery. A convincing 7-1 win
with the returning Ben Wright scoring a hat-trick with
Brett Denham (2) , Brad Neal and new recent signing Alfie
Saunders also on the score sheet.

We suffered our first defeat of pre-season on Wednesday
27th July after returning to face a strong Andover New
Street side at Foxcotte Park. After a very competitive
0-0 first half, which could be argued we dominated, we
eventually lost out by 3-0 after some late, but really good
goals from our hosts. A disappointing end to the match.
We finished our programme on Saturday 30th July at
the home of last season’s CCL (North) rivals Holyport FC.
Another two very good goals from Ben Wright saw us
leave with a well deserved 2-1 win. We’re ready to go!

New signing in action against Holyport FC

The
History
—
Tadley
has had a football team since the early
In brief

1900’s. In the modern era the team was re-formed
in 1989 and played in the Basingstoke and North
Hants Leagues before winning promotion to the
Hampshire League. The club was formed as Tadley
F.C. in 1989.They joined the Hampshire League
Division Three in 1994, finishing runners-up in
1995–96, gaining promotion to Division Two.
The club changed it’s name to Tadley Town F.C. in
1999 and joined Division One upon re-organisation.
In 2004, they changed their name to their present
name and entered the Wessex Football League
Division Three.
Division Three was re-named Division Two in 2006,
and the club finished runners-up in 2007. In the
2007–08 season, they won the Wessex League
Division One title but were denied promotion as
their ground did not meet the requirements for the
Premier Division. The Reserve side was also very
successful in the same season by taking the Wessex
Combination League title.
Since then the team has remained in Division One
and has steadily been making progress on and off
the field year on year. They narrowly missed out on
promotion in 2014-15 and 2015-16 respectively by
finishing in 3rd position in both seasons.

Striker Noah Chengun

In the 2010–11 campaign they reached the final
of the Basingstoke Senior Cup losing to Thatcham
Town 4–1. The club then went on to win the same
cup in 2013-14 beating local rivals AFC Aldermaston
3-2 (aet) in the final. In September 2014, the club
recorded probably the best result of its modern
history, defeating Conference South Basingstoke
Town on penalties in the Hampshire FA Senior Cup
at The Camrose after a 2-2 draw in 90 minutes.

Photos courtesy of Jonathan Bowker Photography @JonathanABowker

The club had it’s best run in the FA Vase in season
2015-16 reaching the 3rd round proper before
eventually being knocked out 4-2 after a replay and
extra-time against Newport (IoW) from the Wessex
Premier Division.
They have also reached the final of the North Hants
Senior Cup in the last two seasons; losing out 3-1 to
local rivals Whitchurch United in 2016-17, again at
The Camrose, and then 5-4 on penalties to Andover
New Street in 2017-18 at Longmeadow after a 3-3
draw in normal time.
The club achieved it’s ambition of gaining
promotion to the Wessex League Premier Division
last season - the highest level (Step 5) that the
club has competed at. The goal is to consolidate
its position on the field and to make significant
progress with the infrastructure off the field.
Returning to Tadley from Cove FC
New signing
Recent signing Nicholas Bignall in action at Hamworthy
Full Back Adam Alliston
Centre Back Louie Chambers

Images © Graham Horn

Tadley Calleva

Wincanton Town

Squad

Squad

CRAIG ATKINSON
TOM WALSH
JORDAN GOATER
ALFIE SAUNDERS
BRAD NEAL
OUSMAN DARBOE
CONNOR THORNE
BEN TOYE
BRETT DENHAM
BEN WRIGHT
JAMIE JOHNSTON
ADAM ALLISTON
KALUM COUSINS
SONNY HAYNES
ANDREW CHARSLEY
KIERAN MAYLEN
LOUIE CHAMBERS
ROWAN VINE
NOAH CHENGUN
MARC VOCKINS
AARON PARFITT
JACOB ROLFE
Season 2022-23

Colours
Yellow Shirts / Yellow Shorts /
Yellow Socks
Joint Managers
Joe Lawler/Ben Dillon
Coaches
George Coffin
GK Coach
Stephen Forward
Physio
Carolyn Tuttle

Referee
Oliver Kaya
Assistants
Jason Giddings-Townsend
Stephanie Villiers

NATHAN BALL
JACK ATKINS
GARY CHAPMAN
MATTHEW GARNER
JAMIE IRWIN
THOMAS RICHARDSON
CALLUM SMALL
JAMIE THOMPSON
MORRISSEY TUCKER
CAMERON VERE
CONNOR WILLIAMS
DAN DIX
LUKE JOHNSON
ADRIAN ADAMS
HARRY BARNES
THOMAS FRAMPTON
DANIEL GOLDEN
MASON HUNTER
COREY SMITH
BEN MARTIN
DAN WISE
LEWIS VOIZEY

Colours
Purple Shirts/ White Shorts /
Purple Socks
Manager
Chris Wise
Assistant Manager
Gary Chapman
Coach
Matt Pters
Physio
N/K

Combined Counties League - Premier Division

